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A Perpfltual lUotion HlIwbll&'. Enlrlisb Ironclads. 
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MESS�S. EDITORS :-1 have a pendulum in motion The followillg is a list of the ironclaus we now 
whose oscillations are maintained by magnetism in- possess, either actually in commission or nearly ready 
daced by the pendulum carrying a helix past the, for sea, and exclusive of those which, like the Her
poles of permanent a magnet, at the instant after its cules, etc., have not long b een begun:-
reaching the center of oscillation. The magnetic in- " 
flueLce is, of course, only momentarJ, but is suffi- I 
cient to drive the pendulum beyond its opposite cen-

Sblp's Name. 
ter and thus maintll.in a constant vibration. Is this 

Ne,v Things in France. 

ABORTION. 

We have had here two or three cases of poisonin'S 
in young men who have been occupied in making up 
Pharaoh's serpents. No one had died, but one has 
been seriously ill.-Col'rspondence oJ the Oh.emical 
News. 

PROTECTED LEAD PIPES. 

A correspondent writes from Germany that the 
Water-works of Leipsic have recently been completed, 
and adds that the leaden pipes employed lor house 
service have been protected by Schwartz and De 
Wllde's process. Our readers will remember that 
this is a process for obtaining on the inside of the 
pipe a coating of sulphide of lead, which is unacted 
on by water, that attacks lead itself.�Chemical 
News. 
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alloy melts as 180°, and solidifies at preCisely the 
same temperature. 

In these two alloys, which have the most useful 
properties, the different metald are united in atomic 
proportions, which seems to prove that, to obtain a 
good alloy, it is necessary to hke into oonsideration 
the atomic weight of the metals composing it. It is 
beyond a doubt that such alloys, remaining so homo
geneous during solidification, are possessed 01 valua
ble properties not belonging to other and less homo
geneous alloys. This question is certainly of great 
interest in the manufacture of printiug type, aud for 
simllar purposes; and deserves to be thoroughly 
studied.-Bulletin de la Societe Ohimique and Olte11l
ical News. 

[U will be observed that the wmperatures are 
given in the centigrade scale. To reduce them to 
Fahrenheit degrees, multiply by 9, uivide by 5, and 
ada 32. In the centigrade thermometer, the interval 
between the treeziI,lg and the bOiling point of water, 

'is divided into 100 degrees, and the freezing point is 
made the zero. Fahrenheit divided the interval into 
180 degrees, and made his zero 32 degrees below the 
freezing point. The proportion of 180 t I) 100 is the 
same as that of 9 to 5 -EDS. 

Air in Wine Tnns. 

M. Camille Saint Pierre opened a large winp tun, 
the air in which would not support the cumhustion 
of a candle. As, however, the tun contained some 
quicklime, it was clear that the eff,�ct could not be 
attributed to carbonic acid. He therefore removed 
some of the air tor anal�'siB, and tound it to consist 
in 100 parts 01 oxygen 11'85; and nitrogen 85'15, 
The author remarks that the exceS3 of nitrogen may 
be attributed to one of two causes-either nFrogen 
must have been generated or oxygen must bave 
been absorlled. The lormer hypothesis he rejects 
and cOLsiders it more probable that the walls ot the 
tun, under the influence of moisture, become capa
ble of 9usorbing oxygen; and he asks whether this 
action is due to mycoderms or the oxidation of cer
tain malters s�aked inlo the wood 01 old tuns.-Lcs 

THE diving bell has been abanuoDeu on the 'fhames 
in favor orthe diving bell dress, principaliy becau�e 
the men employed were fOllnd, while :�he W"stmlnstp,r 
Bridge was being built, t) �peud lheir timo r t the 
bottom in plaJing cards, and the�e was 01 COOC3e no 
efIecmal means of keeping a cber-k on them. It is 
not easy to play cctrds in a diving dreSS alone, how
ever, and the remedy ha3 proved very sl1tisfaetol'Y 
in its operation. 

�---

BUIWLAR alarms are inquired tor by our country 
reac.lers, and we think :hat makers of S'.lCIJ article3 
would find it advantageollil' to keep a short arlverl iSII
IDent in the SOIENTmc AMERIOAN. 
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